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The	most	 important	managed	pollinator,	 the	honeybee	 (Apis mellifera	L.),	has	been	
subject	to	a	growing	number	of	threats.	In	western	Europe,	one	such	threat	is	large-	

















cost-	effective	 manner.	While	 our	 approach	 used	 the	 Iberian	 honeybee	 as	 model	
	system,	 it	 has	 a	 high	 value	 in	 a	 wide	 range	 of	 scenarios	 for	 the	 monitoring	 and	
	conservation	of	potentially	hybridized	domestic	and	wildlife	populations.
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1  | INTRODUC TION
Biodiversity,	 including	 the	 genetic	 diversity	within	 and	 between	
populations,	 is	 a	 unique	 heritage	 whose	 conservation	 is	 imper-
ative	 for	 the	 benefit	 of	 future	 generations	 (Frankham,	Ballou,	&	
Briscoe,	2002).	This	is	particularly	important	for	organisms	like	the	
honeybee	(Apis mellifera	L.),	which,	through	the	pollination	service	
it	 provides,	 plays	 a	 critical	 role	 in	 ecosystem	 functioning	 and	 in	
food	 production	 for	 humanity.	 The	 honeybee	 is	 under	 pressure	
worldwide	 due	 to	 multiple	 factors,	 ranging	 from	 emergent	 par-
asites	 and	 pathogens,	 and	 the	 overuse	 of	 agrochemicals,	 to	 the	
less	 publicized	 introgressive	 hybridization	 mediated	 by	 human	
management	 (reviewed	 by	 Potts	 et	al.,	 2010;	 van	 Engelsdorp	 &	
Meixner,	2010).	 In	a	global	world,	where	 the	circulation	of	 com-
mercial	queens	and	package	honeybees	occurs	at	a	rapid	pace,	and	
at	 large	 scale,	 reliable	 tools	 for	monitoring	 genetic	 diversity	 are	
becoming	indispensable.
The	honeybee	exhibits	high	diversity,	with	31	currently	rec-







erences	 therein).	These	have	consistently	 shown	 the	existence	
of	 a	 highly	 diverse	 and	 structured	 subspecies	 defined	 by	 two	
major	clusters	 forming	a	 sharp	cline	 that	bisects	 Iberia	along	a	
north-	eastern–south-	western	axis	(Arias,	Rinderer,	&	Sheppard,	
2006;	 Chávez-	Galarza	 et	al.,	 2017;	 Smith	 et	al.,	 1991).	 Such	





to	 the	highly	divergent	 lineage	C,	as	 is	occurring	at	 large-	scale	
throughout	western	and	northern	Europe	north	of	the	Pyrenees.	
Since	 the	 early	 20th	 century,	 beekeeping	 activity	 in	 this	 part	
of	 Europe	 has	 been	 characterized	 by	 colony	 importations	 and	
queen	 breeding	 with	 mostly	 C-	lineage	 honeybees	 De	 la	 Rúa,	
Jaffé,	Dall’Olio,	Muñoz,	&	Serrano,	2009);	which	are	known	for	
their	 docile	 nature	 and	 high	 productivity	 (Ruttner,	 1988).	 This	
human-	mediated	 gene	 flow	 has	 threatened	 A. m. mellifera,	 the	
other	 M-	lineage	 subspecies	 besides	 A. m. iberiensis	 in	 Europe.	
Indeed,	the	genetic	integrity	of	A. m. mellifera	has	been	compro-
mised	by	 introgressive	 hybridization	 and,	 in	 some	 areas,	 it	 has	
even	been	replaced	by	subspecies	of	C-	lineage	ancestry	(Jensen,	
Palmer,	Boomsma,	&	Pedersen,	2005;	Pinto	et	al.,	2014;	Soland-	
Reckeweg,	 Heckel,	 Neumann,	 Fluri,	 &	 Excoffier,	 2009).	 Yet,	
maintaining	 locally	 adapted	 subspecies	 is	 crucial	 for	 the	 long-	
term	 sustainability	 of	 A. mellifera	 (De	 la	 Rúa	 et	al.,	 2013;	 van	
Engelsdorp	&	Meixner,	 2010).	 Reciprocal	 translocation	 experi-
ments	 have	 recently	 shown	 that	 local	 honeybees	 have	 longer	
survivorship	 (Büchler	 et	al.,	 2014)	 and	 lower	 pathogen	 loads	
(Francis	 et	al.,	 2014)	 than	 introduced	ones,	 reinforcing	 the	 im-
portance	of	preserving	the	genetic	diversity	of	 locally	adapted	
subspecies.	Furthermore,	it	has	been	advocated	that	apiculture	
and	 commercial	 breeding	 could	 compromise	 honeybee	 health	








admixture	 levels	 between	 introduced	 and	 native	 honeybees.	 For	
the	endangered	A. m. mellifera,	reduced	assays	of	highly	informative	
SNPs	have	already	been	developed	to	estimate	C-	lineage	introgres-
sion	 (Muñoz	et	al.,	 2015;	Parejo	 et	al.,	 2016).	However,	 equivalent	
tools	 for	 application	 in	 conservation	 and	breeding	 efforts	 are	 still	
required	for	its	sister	subspecies,	A. m. iberiensis.
Following	 the	 last	glacial	maximum,	honeybees	dispersed	 from	
the	 Iberian	 refugium	 to	colonize	a	broad	 territory,	extending	 from	
the	 Pyrenees	 to	 the	 Urals	 (Franck,	 Garnery,	 Solignac,	 &	 Cornuet,	
1998;	Ruttner,	1988).	This	important	Iberian	reservoir	of	genetic	di-
versity	has	not	yet	been	seriously	threatened	by	C-	lineage	introgres-
sion	 (Chávez-	Galarza	 et	al.,	 2015,	 2017;	Miguel,	 Iriondo,	 Garnery,	
Sheppard,	&	 Estonba,	 2007),	 although	 this	 scenario	might	 change	
as	many	 young	beekeepers	 are	 attracted	by	 the	 advertised	bene-
fits	of	commercial	 strains—being	more	prolific	and	docile.	 In	many	













itor	 C-	lineage	 introgression	 including	 PCR-	RFLP	 of	 the	 intergenic	
tRNAleu-	cox2	mtDNA	region	(Bertrand	et	al.,	2015),	microsatellites	
(Jensen	 et	al.,	 2005;	 Soland-	Reckeweg	 et	al.,	 2009)	 and,	more	 re-
cently,	 SNPs	 (Parejo	et	al.,	 2016;	Pinto	et	al.,	 2014).	Among	 these,	
SNPs	are	becoming	the	tool	of	choice	for	many	applications	because	
they	are	easily	transferred	between	laboratories,	have	low	genotyp-





lions	of	SNPs.	Yet,	 this	volume	of	data	 is	 inappropriate	for	routine	









due	 to	 its	 power	 (Ding	 et	al.,	 2011;	 Karlsson,	Moen,	 Lien,	 Glover,	
&	 Hindar,	 2011;	Wilkinson	 et	al.,	 2011),	 especially	 when	 compar-
ing	 only	 two	 highly	 divergent	 populations	 (Hulsegge	 et	al.,	 2013).	
Furthermore,	 some	 metrics	 are	 correlated	 regarding	 information	
content,	in	particular	those	based	on	allele	frequencies	(Ding	et	al.,	
2011;	Wilkinson	et	al.,	2011).
In	 this	 study,	we	 developed	 cost-	effective	 reduced	 SNP	 as-
says	from	176	whole-	genome	sequences.	When	developing	such	
tools,	to	assure	that	they	are	accurate	and	reliable,	the	diversity	
and	 population	 complexity	 needs	 to	 be	 considered.	 Therefore,	
taking	advantage	of	the	large	and	comprehensive	whole-	genome	
data	 set	 for	A. m. iberiensis	 (N	=	117),	we	 first	 tested	 the	 effect	
of	sample	size	and	sampling	a	geographically	 restricted	area	on	
detecting	 fixed	 SNPs.	 Next,	 we	 designed	 the	 reduced	 SNP	 as-
says	using	a	training	data	set	to	identify	highly	informative	SNPs	
(FST	=	1),	 which	 were	 then	 validated	 in	 holdout	 and	 simulated	
data	sets.	The	constructed	SNP	assays	were	revealed	to	be	very	
powerful	 for	 accurately	 estimating	 C-	lineage	 introgression	 and	
can	thus	be	applied	to	support	conservation	efforts	in	the	Iberian	
honeybee.
2  | MATERIAL S AND METHODS
2.1 | Samples
The	 whole-	genome	 sequences	 used	 in	 this	 study	 were	 obtained	
from	 176	 pure	 haploid	 males,	 representing	 117	 A. m. iberiensis,	
28 A. m. carnica and 31 A. m. ligustica	 (DH	 and	MAP,	 unpublished	
data;	Parejo	et	al.,	2016)	sampled	across	a	wide	geographical	range	
(Figure	1).	All	samples	were	sequenced	on	an	 Illumina	HiSeq	2500	
with	 an	 aimed	 sequencing	 depth	 of	 10×	 per	 individual.	 Mapping	
and	 variant	 calling	 were	 performed	 following	 best	 practices	 (see	
Supporting	Information	for	details).
To	 assess	 subspecies	 ancestry	 and	 purity	 of	 all	 individuals	





fining	 subspecies	 ancestry	 and	 purity	 of	 C-	lineage	 and	 	M-	lineage	
subspecies,	 respectively	 (detailed	 information	 in	 Supporting	
Information).	 Convergence	 between	 independent	 runs	 was	 mon-









C lineage, holdout set
C lineage, training set
A. m. iberiensis, holdout set
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(Weir	&	Cockerham,	1984)	between	A. m. iberiensis, A. m. carnica and 
A. m. ligustica	 and	between	A. m. iberiensis and combined A. m. car-
nica	with	A. m. ligustica	(C-	lineage).
2.2 | Effect of sampling bias on the number of 
fixed SNPs
Starting	 with	 a	 large	 sample	 size,	 which	 covers	 a	 species’	 entire	







To	 test	 the	 effect	 of	 sample	 size,	 we	 constructed	 30	 subsets	
with	different	sample	sizes	(N	=	5,	10,	25,	50,	75	and	100,	five	rep-
licates	 each)	 by	 randomly	 choosing	 individuals	 from	 the	 complete	
data	set	 (N	=	117)	of	A. m. iberiensis	 (Figure	2).	Next,	we	calculated	
the	number	of	 fixed	SNPs	between	each	of	 the	30	A. m. iberiensis 
subsets	and	the	C-	lineage	data	set	(N	=	59)	using	PLINK.	The	number	
of	fixed	SNPs	identified	for	each	replicate	was	subtracted	from	the	


















After	 assessing	 the	 effects	 of	 sampling	 bias	 on	 the	 number	 fixed	
SNPs,	we	proceeded	with	designing	the	reduced	SNP	assays	for	es-
timating	C-	lineage	 introgression	 into	A. m. iberiensis	 (Figure	2).	We	
followed	Anderson’s	 simple	 training	 and	 holdout	method	 to	mini-
mize	 the	bias	which	 is	 introduced	when	 selection	and	assessment	











The	 remaining	 88	A. m. iberiensis	 and	 44	 C-	lineage	 individuals	 (23	
A. m. carnica and 21 A. m. ligustica)	were	used	as	the	training	data	set	
for	selecting	informative	SNPs.
The	 most	 informative	 SNPs	 were	 identified	 from	 FST values 





gene	ontology	 (GO)	 analysis	 in	 the	DAVID	v.8.0	database	 (Huang,	
Sherman,	&	Lempicki,	2009)	considering	the	GO	terms	of	 the	bio-
logical	 process	 (BP),	 molecular	 function	 (MF),	 cellular	 component	













MassARRAY®	 MALDI-	TOF	 genotyping	 system	 (Figure	2).	 To	 in-













SNPs	 per	 multiplex,	 as	 allowed	 by	 the	 MassARRAY®	 technology:	






For	 validating	 the	 reduced	 SNP	 assays,	 we	 simulated	 hybrid	 hap-




parental	 individuals	 only	 once	 in	 the	 simulation	 of	 recombination.	
The	29	A. m. iberiensis	and	the	15	C-	lineage	individuals	of	the	hold-
out	 data	 set	were	 randomly	 chosen	 to	 simulate	 the	 hybrid	 haplo-
types	as	follows:	F1s	were	simulated	using	15	A. m. iberiensis and 15 
C-	lineage	 individuals	as	parents;	backcrosses	were	simulated	using	
14	F1	and	the	remaining	14	A. m. iberiensis	individuals	as	parents.
The	 reduced	 and	 random	 SNP	 assays	 were	 validated	 in	 the	
	holdout	 (N	=	44)	 and	 simulated	 data	 sets	 (N	=	29)	 by	 estimating	 
the	Q-	values	with	ADMIXTURE,	using	the	unsupervised	option	and	
the	default	settings,	for	K	=	2	and	200	bootstrap	replicates.	We	ex-
amined	 the	 performance	 of	 each	 reduced	 and	 random	 SNP	 assay	
(individually	or	by	combining	the	best	performing	assays)	against	the	
whole-	genome	 data	 set,	which	 provides	 the	 true	Q-	value,	 by	 cal-
culating	 (i)	 deviation,	 (ii)	 precision	 and	 (iii)	 accuracy.	 Precision	was	
assessed	by	the	Pearson	correlation	coefficient	(r)	and	the	standard	
deviation	 of	 the	 differences.	 Accuracy	 was	 assessed	 through	 the	
percentage	of	absolute	error.
3  | RESULTS
3.1 | SNP calling and population structure
A	total	of	2,366,382	SNPs	were	detected	in	the	whole-	genome	se-
quences	of	176	individuals	(117	A. m. iberiensis,	31	A. m. ligustica and 




C-	lineage	A. m. carnica and A. m. ligustica	(Table	2).	As	expected,	FST 
between	 the	 subspecies	 belonging	 to	 the	 highly	 divergent	M	 and	
C	 lineages	was	 high	 (FST	 ≥0.53),	whereas	 between	 the	 closely	 re-
lated	A. m. carnica and A. m. ligustica	was	 low	 (FST	=	0.06).	The	 two	
lineages	are	clearly	separated	at	the	optimal	K	=	2	(Figure	S1),	with	
the	117	A. m. iberiensis	 individuals	 forming	one	 cluster	 and	 the	28	
A. m. carnica	together	with	the	31	A. m. ligustica	individuals	forming	
another	cluster	(Figure	S2).
Population Training set Holdout set Total




Total 132 44 176
TABLE  1 Sample	sizes	of	training	and	
holdout	data	sets	for	each	population
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SNP	 assays	 for	 estimating	 introgression.	 A	 total	 of	 11,091	 fixed	
SNPs	 were	 detected	 between	 the	 complete	 A. m. iberiensis	 data	




positives	 (33.9%)	 displayed	 a	FST	 ≤0.95	with	 a	minimum	of	 0.084,	
which	might	impact	the	power	of	reduced	SNP	assays.	However,	the	
impact	 is	negligible	 for	N	≥	25	as	 the	proportion	of	 false	positives	
is	 ≤3.4%	 and	 the	minimum	FST	 value	 (0.695)	 is	 still	 relatively	 high	
(Table	3).
Sampling	 a	 geographically	 restricted	 area	 also	 influences	 the	












carnica A. m. ligustica
C- lineage (A. m. carnica 
& A. m. ligustica)
A. m. iberiensis 0.540 0.549 0.532







Mean number of fixed SNPs 
(±95% CI)
Mean number of false- positive 
fixed SNPsa
Mean % of false- positive fixed SNPs 




5 25,428	(±1,184) 14,337 33.9 0.084
10 18,878	(±354) 7,787 14 0.334
25 15,700	(±127) 4,609 3.4 0.695
50 13,784	(±282) 2,693 0.3 0.880
75 12,480	(±306) 1,389 0.1 0.942
100 11,736	(±165) 645 0 0.970
aCalculated	by	subtracting	the	number	of	fixed	SNPs	estimated	for	each	sample	size	subset	from	11,091	fixed	SNPs	estimated	for	the	complete	data	
set	of	A. m. iberiensis	(N	=	117),	which	displays	a	minimum	FST = 1.
bCalculated	by	retrieving	the	FST	values	obtained	from	the	complete	A. m. iberiensis	data	set	for	the	false	positives	and	calculating	the	percentage	with	
a FST	≤0.95.
TABLE  4 Fixed	SNPs	estimated	from	geographical	subsets	of	Apis mellifera iberiensis	and	statistics	for	FST	values	estimated	from	the	
false-	positive	fixed	SNPs
Geographical subseta
Number of fixed 
SNPs
Number of false- positive fixed 
SNPsb
% of false- positive fixed SNPs with 
an FST ≤0.95
c Minimum FST
PT 17,738 6,647 20.2 0.275
CT 15,009 3,918 13.7 0.700
MT 15,384 4,293 11.8 0.676
IP 15,371 4,280 10.4 0.763
aPT,	Portugal;	CT,	Central	transect;	MT,	Mediterranean	transect;	IP,	Iberian	Peninsula.
bCalculated	by	subtracting	the	number	of	fixed	SNPs	estimated	for	each	geographical	subset	from	11,091	fixed	SNPs	estimated	for	the	complete	data	
set	of	A. m. iberiensis	(N	=	117),	which	displays	a	minimum	FST = 1.
cCalculated	by	retrieving	the	FST	values	obtained	from	the	complete	A. m. iberiensis	data	set	for	the	false	positives	and	calculating	the	percentage	with	
a FST	≤0.95.
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3.3 | Selection and genomic information of highly 
informative SNPs
Having	assessed	the	potential	effects	of	sampling	bias,	we	were	able	
to	 follow	Anderson’s	 simple	 training	 and	holdout	method	without	










The	 18,272	 SNPs	 were	 distributed	 across	 the	 16	 honeybee	
chromosomes	(Figure	S3)	and	located	in	247	intergenic	regions	and	
1,347	 genic	 regions	 (±5	kb	 around	 coding	 sequences;	 Table	 S3).	
Chromosome	11	contained	the	highest	proportion	of	fixed	SNPs	
(3.1%,	4,729	SNPs),	whereas	chromosome	7	had	the	 least	 (0.3%,	
400	 SNPs;	 Table	 S4).	 The	 physical	 distance	 between	 the	 fixed	
SNPs	 ranged	 from	1	 to	 2,587,074	bp	with	 a	mean	 of	 11,261	bp.	
Most	fixed	SNPs	are	located	in	introns	(7,666)	and	intergenic	re-
gions	 (4,257);	however,	a	number	are	 located	 in	regions	of	puta-
tive	functional	relevance,	including	47	SNPs	(distributed	along	37	
genes)	 that	 are	 nonsynonymous	or	missense	 variants	 (Table	 S5).	
Of	the	1,347	genic	regions	containing	SNPs,	12	harbour	more	than	
100	 SNPs	 (Table	 S6).	 Gene	 ontology	 (GO)	 analysis	 revealed	 13	





with	 more	 than	 26	 genes	 related	 to	 DNA	 binding	 (“sequence-	
specific	DNA	binding,”	“DNA	binding”).	The	KEGG	pathways	were	
represented	by	 four	 terms	 “aminoacyl-	tRNA	biosynthesis,”	 “Wnt	














ulated	 (29	 hybrid	 haplotypes)	 data	 sets	 (Figure	2).	 The	Q-	values	
estimated	using	the	eight	SNP	assays,	or	their	combinations,	were	
compared	with	 those	obtained	 from	 the	whole-	genome	data	 set	
(2.336	M	SNPs),	which	is	assumed	to	provide	the	true	admixture	
proportions.	 The	 Q-	values	 obtained	 with	 M1,	 M2,	 M3	 and	 M4	
are	 highly	 correlated	 with	 those	 of	 the	 whole-	genome	 data	 set	
(.956	<	r	<	.982;	 Table	5,	 Figure	 S4).	 While	 all	 statistics	 indicate	
that	the	four	reduced	assays	have	a	good	performance,	M2	shows	
consistently	 the	worst	behaviour.	The	mean	accuracy,	 for	exam-
ple,	 is	high	across	 the	assays,	varying	between	95.93%	 (M2)	and	
97.42%	(M1),	but	the	dispersion	 is	much	greater	for	M2	(Table	5,	
Figure	4).




around	 the	 median	 (Figure	4).	 Another	 important	 difference	 be-
tween	M	and	R	assays	arises	from	the	misclassification	of	individuals	
and	simulated	haplotypes	(pure	classified	as	hybrid	and	vice	versa),	







LG1 LG2 LG3 LG4 LG5 LG6 LG7 LG8
LG9 LG10 LG11 LG12            LG13 LG14 LG15 LG16
M1 (37 SNPs)       M2 (38 SNPs)       M3 (40 SNPs)        M4 (38 SNPs)


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































et	al.,	 2014;	 Soland-	Reckeweg	 et	al.,	 2009).	 In	 the	 postgenomics	
era,	 rapid	 innovations	 in	high-	throughput	sequencing	 technologies	
make	it	possible	to	construct	extensive	whole-	genome	data	sets,	es-
pecially	 in	model	organisms	with	small	genomes	like	the	honeybee	
(Weinstock	 et	al.,	 2006).	 However,	 while	whole-	genome	 sequenc-
ing	 is	 increasingly	 inexpensive	 (~200	€/honeybee),	 it	 is	 still	not	af-
fordable	 for	 conservation	management	 applications.	 Furthermore,	
the	 processing	 of	 the	 large	 amounts	 of	 data	 generated	 by	whole-	
genome	 sequencing	 requires	 bioinformatics	 expertise	 and	 power-
ful	computational	resources	typically	not	available	to	state	entities	
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tools	 for	 routine	 genotyping	 hundreds	 of	 samples	 in	 a	 time-	 and	
cost-	effective	 manner.	 Here,	 we	 mined	 a	 massive	 whole-	genome	
data	set,	representing	the	focal	A. m. iberiensis	and	the	two	C-	lineage	
subspecies	(A. m. carnica and A. m. ligustica)	preferred	worldwide	in	
commercial	breeding,	to	identify	fixed	SNPs	for	constructing	robust	
reduced	assays.	While	A. m. iberiensis and A. m. ligustica were sam-
pled	across	their	entire	native	range,	most	of	A. m. carnica	samples	
were	 from	 areas	 in	 Switzerland	where	 beekeepers	 have	 kept	 this	
subspecies.	Nevertheless,	 these	 samples	are	good	 representatives	
of	A. m. carnica,	as	revealed	by	admixture	proportions	greater	than	








&	 Nielsen,	 2010,	 and	 references	 therein),	 we	 started	 by	 testing	







gesting	 that	 an	 optimal	 cost–benefit	 ratio	 is	 reached.	Beyond	 this	
point,	further	increasing	sample	size	will	 likely	lead	to	detection	of	
new	 SNPs	 in	 the	 population.	 However,	 such	 low-	frequency	 SNPs	
(i.e.,	singletons)	are	not	of	concern	for	discriminating	populations	nor	
for	identifying	highly	informative	SNPs.
A	 bias	 is	 also	 introduced	 when	 sampling	 a	 geographically	 re-
stricted	 area.	 From	 the	 three	 geographic	 subsets	 examined,	 the	
Portuguese	revealed	the	highest	number	of	false	positives	while	the	
Central	 and	Mediterranean	behaved	 similarly	 to	 the	 subset	 cover-
ing	the	entire	Iberian	honeybee	range.	While	both	the	Central	and	
Mediterranean	 subsets	 cover	 the	 north-	eastern–south-	western	
Iberian	 cline,	 the	Portuguese	 subset	 represents	 a	 small	 portion	of	
the	A. m. iberiensis	genetic	complexity	(Chávez-	Galarza	et	al.,	2015,	
2017;	 Pinto	 et	al.,	 2013).	 But	 more	 importantly,	 this	 subset	 gen-
erated	a	 substantial	number	of	 false	positives	with	a	 lower	differ-
entiation	 power	 (Table	4).	 As	 a	 consequence,	 reduced	 SNP	 assays	
designed	from	samples	strictly	originating	from	Portugal	would	not	








and	 demography	 (Morin,	 Luikart,	 Wayne,	 &	 Grp,	 2004;	Wakeley,	
Nielsen,	Liu-	Cordero,	&	Ardlie,	2001).	Accordingly,	we	assured	a	suf-








M	 and	 C	 are	 the	most	 divergent	 of	 the	 four	 lineages	 (Wallberg	
et	al.,	 2014).	 The	 top	 enriched	 GO	 terms	 of	 the	 genes	 marked	
by	 those	SNPs	were	 associated	with	numerous	 genes	 related	 to	
regulation	of	expression,	which	is	essential	for	the	versatility	and	
adaptability	of	a	 species	 for	 short-	and	 long-	term	environmental	
changes	 (López-	Maury,	Marguerat,	&	Bahler,	 2008).	 This	 is	 con-




4.3 | Assay design and validation
Having	 a	 large	 number	 of	 fixed	 SNPs	 is	 an	 enormous	 advantage	
when	designing	reduced	SNP	assays,	as	they	represent	ideal	ances-
try	 informative	markers	 (Rosenberg,	 Li,	Ward,	&	 Pritchard,	 2003).	
Yet,	the	overall	high	differentiation	between	A. m. iberiensis	and	C-	
lineage	 honeybees	 explains	why	 all	 tested	 assays,	 including	 those	
constructed	 from	 randomly	 selected	 SNPs,	 performed	 well.	 For	
example,	a	random	set	of	153	SNPs	performed	equally	well	as	the	
153	fixed	SNPs	across	the	four	reduced	assays.	This	was	also	shown	
by	 Pardo-	Seco,	Martinón-	Torres,	 and	 Salas	 (2014)	who	 concluded	
that	 it	 is	 not	 primarily	 individual	 informativeness,	 but	 the	 number	
of	markers	that	plays	a	major	role	in	accurately	estimating	genome	






Three	 random	assays	had	 individual	errors	>25%	compared	 to	 the	
whole-	genome	 information,	which	 is	 far	 from	acceptable	 in	a	con-
text	 of	 conservation.	 Moreover,	 pure	 A. m. iberiensis,	 which	 were	
misclassified	as	hybrids,	could	lead	to	exclusion	of	 individuals	with	
valuable	and	unique	genetic	components.
Apart	 from	assay	performance,	 the	genotyping	cost	 is	another	
important	criterion	to	take	into	consideration.	Genotyping	with	the	









Unlike	 many	 populations	 of	 A. m. mellifera	 from	 western	










C-	lineage	 introgression	 into	A. m. iberiensis	with	a	high	 level	of	 ac-
curacy.	We	recommend	the	combination	of	the	best	two	(78	SNPs)	














sociations	 who	 provided	 samples	 and	 assisted	 with	 sampling	 in	
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